
Easy $10 a Day  

___________________________________________ 

Intro 

This ebook will mainly focus on an easy way to get money through 

“affiliate” marketing. I put the affiliate in quotations because you will not be 

doing Clickbank bullshit or anything like that. Instead, you’ll be using 

Amazon Affiliates and classifieds as a way to get money. This is actually a 

very fast and easy way to get money.  

So lets start: 

 

 

Setup: 

1. First, sign up at Amazon Affiliates. When they ask you for the ways you 

promote, just put in bullshit, it worked for me 

2. Go to Amazon.com and find some 100+$ product (bigger commission, 

remember the higher the price, the more you’ll be paid per sale), take 

Affiliate link and put it in this link shortner.  

 

3. Register on a classified site like this and make ad, copy ad description 

(size, price, place, condition) from Amazon and on the end of the ad put 

something like this: 

 

"Hi, I posted my ex. Camera (or TV...) on Amazon because it is more 

secure to buy from there and you will get free shipping. 

 

Click on this link to buy it from Amazon: “your amazon affiliate product link 

here" (or put Buy now button with link to Amazon)" 

 

3. Publish the ad 

4. In case you don’t live in the USA, you can use this site or you can also 

use Gumtree which is for people in the UK  

https://affiliate-program.amazon.com/
http://adfoc.us/23311045075211
http://adfoc.us/23311057175041
http://adfoc.us/23311057175051
https://www.gumtree.com/


 

 

Result: 

5. Your ad will get 5-30 views in 2-3 hours, and 100 more next 2 days. I 

already had 10 clicks and 1 sale within 2 hours. 

 

 

What To Do Next 

6. Rinse and repeat this, you can put any product, for me, best items are 

TV or Audio systems. Just mainly go for the electronics because that’s 

what everybody wants and buys.  

 

 

Extras + End: 

You can also use the Ebay Partner Network if you don’t want to use 

Amazon Affiliates or if you just want to double your income. You can 

combine multiple methods such as Instagram promoting and tweeting for 

even more profit. Also, you can promote through buy and sell Facebook 

groups and Google communities for extra money.    

Good luck and cheers! 

http://adfoc.us/23311057175054
plus.google.com/communities

